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ON   THE   FIRST   HALOSAUR   LEPTOCEPHALUS

FROM   MADEIRA

By   C.   M.   H.   HARRISSON

INTRODUCTION

During   the   autumn   of   1961   the   R.R.S.   Discovery   made   a   series   of   collections   in
the   Canary   Basin   of   the   North   Atlantic.   Among   the   fishes   examined   in   the   spring
of   1964   was   an   elongate   larva   taken   by   an   Isaacs-Kidd   midwater   trawl   towed   for
2   hours   at   a   mean   depth   of   1100   m.   (601-5   fths.)   and   a   position   between   290   59'   N.,
220   56'   W.   and   290   50'   N.,   220   57'   W.   This   larva   strongly   resembled   one   of   the
larger   ribbon-like   eel   leptocephali,   though   after   preservation   for   2J   years   in   formalin
and   subsequent   transfer   to   70%   alcohol,   it   was   somewhat   less   transparent   and   of   a
yellowish   tinge.   The   presence   of   a   pair   of   small   ventral   fins   combined   with   the
highly   characteristic   pattern   of   opercular   bones   and   head   canals   indicate   that   it
can   only   be   a   halosaur.   It   is   indeed   the   earliest   developmental   stage   yet   known
for   this   curious   group   of   largely   benthic   deep   sea   fishes.

DESCRIPTION

The   larva   (Text-fig.   1)   is   190   mm.   in   length   though   the   tip   of   the   "   tail   "   is   missing.
The   original   length   must   have   been   at   least   3   or   4   mm.   more.   The   head   is   small,
9-5   mm.   from   snout   to   basis   cranii,   3-5   mm.   in   maximum   depth.   The   body   is
flat   and   ribbon-like,   with   a   gradual   dorsoventral   broadening   behind   the   head,
reaching   its   greatest   depth   (7-3   mm.)   well   behind   the   ventrals,   then   tapering   away
again   gradually   to   the   tip   of   the   tail.   There   are   some   250   myotomes,   but   an   exact
count   is   made   difficult   as   the   tail   is   damaged,   and   the   myotomes   become   less   distinct
posteriorly.   Each   myotome   consists   of   a   simple   V   whose   apex   points   forwards
(Text-fig.   1).   Damage   also   leaves   intact   epidermis   only   on   the   head,   and   for   a
short   distance   along   the   body   beyond   the   level   of   the   pectorals   (Text-fig.   2).   Over
this   whole   area   the   skin   is   lightly   speckled   with   black   pigment.   Summarizing   the
body   proportions,   the   head   length   is   contained   some   20   times   in   the   length   and
3   times   in   the   distance   from   the   snout   to   the   origin   of   the   ventral   fins,   while   the
maximum   body   depth   is   twice   the   maximum   head   depth.

The   fins   consist   of   (i)   a   pair   of   pedunculate   pectorals,   set   somewhat   below   the
mid-line   of   the   lateral   profile,   and   with   10   rays,   (ii)   a   pair   of   ventrals   with   8   rays,
and   (hi)   a   larval   fin-fold   commencing   a   long   distance   behind   the   insertion   of   the
ventrals   and   confined   entirely   to   the   dorsum.   The   "   anal   papilla   "   is   close   to   the
tip   of   the   tail,   at   the   level   of   the   207th   myotome,   and   there   is   no   sign   of   an   anal
fin-fold   whatsoever,   though   it   must   be   remembered   the   tip   of   the   tail   is   missing.
The   branchiostegal   rays   are   10   in   number,   and   there   are   9   rakers,   1   on   the   upper,
and   8   on   the   lower   limb   of   the   1st   gill   arch.   The   ray   formula   so   far   as   can   be   ascer-

tained is  thus  :    B  10  ;    D  —  ;    P  10  ;    V  8  ;    A  — .
The   head   is   roughly   conical,   tapering   forwards   to   a   pointed   snout   that   overhangs

zool.   14,   8.   3°
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the   mouth.   There   are   a   number   of   tiny   rounded   mucus   pores   on   the   snout,   while
a   series   of   pale   elongate   ovals   marks   the   position   of   the   supraorbital   lateral-line
canal.   A   pore   just   anterior   to   the   nasal   capsule   marks   the   posterior   limit   of   the
adnasal   canal.   Much   more   conspicuous   is   the   very   large   suborbital   canal.   Seen
by   transmitted   light   the   neuromast   cushions   are   visible   as   opaque   dots   and   above
each   of   these   organs   in   the   lateral   canal   wall   is   a   pale   elongate   elipse,   representing
the   curled   dorsal   edge   of   a   developing   lateral   line   scale.   Seven   such   scales   are
visible,   the   most   posterior,   the   smallest,   lies   at   the   point   where   the   suborbital   canal
turns   upwards   behind   the   eye.   Alternating   with   the   cushions   are   large   oval   pores
connecting   the   exterior   with   the   canal   lumen.   A   similar   series   of   pores   (likewise
difficult   to   see   owing   to   the   transparency   of   the   membrane   they   perforate),   marks
the   position   of   the   mandibular   canal.   There   are   no   signs   of   the   lateral   line   along
the   body.   The   opercular   apparatus   (Text-fig.   2)   consists   of   a   small   shoulder-blade
shaped   operculum,   partly   overlain   by   a   very   large   preoperculum   which   is   perforated
by   endings   of   the   Vllth   cranial   nerve.   The   suboperculum   is   a   narrow   splint   of
glassy   transparency   lying   along   the   lower   border   of   the   operculum.   The   inter-
operculum   is   a   slender   rod   passing   from   the   suboperculum   to   the   hind   border   of   the
mandible.   It   is   connected   to   the   "   epihyal   ".   The   suspensorium   slopes   obliquely
upwards   to   the   otic   capsule,   the   dorsal   end   of   the   hyomandibular   being   roughly
triangular   and   having   a   horizontal   edge.   The   head   was   somewhat   damaged   on   the
right   side   and   the   operculum   torn   outwards   allowing   an   internal   view   of   the   opercular
apparatus.   The   lens   of   the   right   eye   is   missing.   The   left   eye   remains   in   better
condition,   and   the   diameter   of   the   spherical   lens   closely   approximates   to   the   inter-
orbital   width   across   the   frontals.   The   nasal   capsules   are   placed   immediately
anterior   to   the   orbits.   The   nasal   rosette   has   8   leaflets   arranged   in   pairs.   After
clearing   in   glycerine,   the   structure   of   the   auditory   capsule   became   distinct.   Three
pale   zones,   and   2   clearly   marked   dark   zones   with   the   beginnings   of   a   third,   were
seen   in   the   otoliths.

Turning   to   details   of   the   body   characters   there   is   a   conspicuous   row   of   large
ventral   melanophores   spaced   at   intervals   of   about   1   pair   to   every   third   pair   of
myotomes,   though   more   closely   spaced   at   the   anterior   end   and   more   widely   separated
at   the   posterior   end   of   the   series   (Text-fig.   1).   These   pigment   spots   discontinue
close   to   the   level   of   the   insertion   of   the   dorsal   fin-fold.   Along   the   ventral   edges
of   the   myotomes   is   a   series   of   small   black   dots,   while   similar   minute   dots   of   pigment
are   arranged   close   to   the   myotome   septa   above   the   mid-line   of   the   body.   This
pigmentation   is   apparently   subepidermal   (vide   supra).   There   are   no   signs   of
developing   scales.   It   is   difficult   to   make   out   accurate   details   of   the   course   of   the
gut,   of   the   kidneys   and   blood   vessels,   due   to   the   semi-opacity   of   the   myotomes.
Although   the   viscera   are   still   largely   displaced   below   the   body   segments,   the   upper
surface   of   the   gut   is   partly   hidden.   A   thorough   examination   could   not   therefore
be   undertaken   without   doing   what   was   considered   as   excessive   damage   to   the
specimen.   From   the   partial   details   visible   it   seems   probable   that   the   duct   opening
on   to   the   anal   papilla   is   the   renal   duct.   The   gut   appears   to   end   blindly   some   22
segments   more   anteriorly.
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LEPTOCEPHALUS     FEATURES     wd     METAMORPHOSIS

Having   d<   the   chief   morphological   characters,   the   general   importance   of
the   discos   ery   oi   this   larval   halosaui   may   now   be   considered.      Following   a   discussion

i   development   m   various   groups   oi   fishes,   the   characters   of
adult   halosaurs   will   be   compared   with   features   in   the   larva,   with   a   view   to   inter-

structures   from   a   morphogenetic   viewpoint,   as   well   as   to   consider   the
-   probably   systematic   position.

D.   >   of   "   soft-finned   "   fishes,   including   the   Tarpons   and   Lady-fishes
.   Pterothrissus   ;   the   banana   fish   and   bone   fishes   [Albula,   Dixonina)   ;

the   eels   and   the   gulper   eels   [Lyomeri)t   all   of   which   have   a   larval   stage
referred   to   as   a   Leptocephalus.     The   question   is,   whether   the   halosaurs   also   have
a   larva   ol   this   rather   special   type.   To   enlarge   on   this,   one   must   first   establish
what   particular   features   distinguish   a   Leptocephalus   from   other   sorts   of   larva,
then   sec   which   of   these   characters   the   only   available   halosaur   larva   has.

The   first   description   of   a   Leptocephalus    was     that     given     by    Gronovius     in     his
/      pkylacium   of   i   ;<>.;.       He   describes   specimens   taken   in   the   Irish   sea   near   Holyhead,

lesey,   by   William   Morris   and   sent   to   him   by   Thomas   Pennant.      The   characters
ives   in   his   latin   diagnosis   are   :     a   scaleless   body   and   head,   laterally

flattened,    large   eyes   and    month,    as   well   as   a   long   dorsal   fin    fold.      Subsequent
to   the   studies   ot    Delate   11NN6),   and   Grassi   &   Calandruccio   (1893)   it   was   realized
that   the   leptocephalus   described   by   Gronovius   was   in   fact   a   larval   eel,   while   the
classical   work   of   Johannes   Schmidt   made   known   in   great   detail   the   developmental
history   villa.      Later,   it   was   found   that   the   fishes   of   the   groups   mentioned
above   also   have   transparent   larvae,   with   small   pointed   heads   which   are   dorso-
ventrally   much   narrower   than   the   greatly   flattened   body.      Tike   eel   leptocephali,
sin   h   Lai   \   ae   also   have   a   long   dorsal   fin-fold,   an   anus   close   to   the   tip   of   the   tail   and

larval   teeth   borne   by   the   membrane-bones   of   the   jaws.      Probably   in   all,   the
e   between   the   two   lateral   myotome   sheets,   above   and   below   the   notochord   and

bounded   v.   ntrallv   by   tin-   Low-slung   viscera,   is   filled   with   an   acellular   gelatinous
tissu<   aid   by   Rasquin   (1955)   in   larval   Albula.     The   above,   then,   may   be   taken
.i-   basii     morphological   characters   common   to   all   leptocephalus   larvae.

The   halosaur   larva   has   a   long   and   greatly   flattened   body,      bike   established
leptocephali,   il   too   has   .1   small   pointed   head.      Its   anal   papilla   is   close   to   the   tip
of   the   tail,   and   there   1-   a   long   dorsal   fin   fold,   while   the   body   broadens   to   a   maximum

•■lit   oi   more   than   twice   the   head   depth.      The   simple   myotomes
1   a   nbbon   down   each   tl.mk   oi   the   body.      Above   the   notochord,   and   between

hold   and   the   gut,   the   spaa   apied   by   a   gelatinous   mass.     Only
characters   are   absent   :     the   transparency   oi   the   body   and   the

I   teeth       I   he   spe   imeo   undei   <   onsideration   was   yellowish   and   translucent,
valine   .1-   are   typical   leptocephali.      However,   many

eel   lepta   ephali   are   rimilai   to   this   m   appearance,   and   moreover   resemble
in   h   ■   dark   spots.      I   he   absence   oi   teeth
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seems   readily   understandable   if   it   is   assumed   that   the   halosaur   larva   has   just
reached   the   stage   at   which   it   is   beginning   metamorphosis.   This   contention   is
greatly   strengthened   by   the   following   evidence.

In   the   great   majority   of   fishes   the   larval   period   is   a   short   one,   lasting   a   matter
of   a   few   weeks.   Prolonged   "   infantilism   "   is   perhaps   a   general   feature   of   fishes
with   leptocephalus   larvae.   At   all   events,   in   Anguilla   anguilla   the   leptocephali   are
in   their   third   year   when   metamorphosis   begins   (Schmidt,   1935).   They   then   lose
their   larval   teeth,   while   the   body,   following   changes   in   the   head,   becomes   more
slender   and   less   leaf-like.   It   is   thus   of   great   interest   to   find   in   this   halosaur   larva
with   a   head   of   rather   adult   appearance,   and   strangely   larval   body,   that   the   otoliths
have   three   rings.   If   these   are   indeed   annual   rings,   then   not   only   does   the   develop-

mental  pattern   seem   similar,   its   timing   too   is   alike   in   both   eels   and   halosaurs.
To   recapitulate,   there   is   evidence   to   suggest   that   the   larva   to   hand   was   just   beginning
metamorphosis   after   a   life   span   of   three   years.   Probably   a   younger   larva   would
have   had   large   teeth   as   well   as   a   more   transparent   and   even   more   leaf-like   body.
There   thus   seems   excellent   justification   for   stating   that   the   larval   halosaur   is   a
leptocephalus.

In   the   general   description,   it   was   remarked   that   the   gut   may   have   ended   blindly.
This   may   seem   surprising.   However   one   of   the   features   of   metamorphosis   from
the   leptocephalus   both   in   eels   and   elopoids   (though   probably   not   in   Lyomeri)   is
the   remarkable   shift   forward   of   the   position   of   the   anus.   Bertin   (1926),   for   example,
records   a   shift   of   some   245-345   myotomes   in   Nemichthys   scolopaceus.   Now   at   this
period   the   leptocephali   stop   feeding.   Rasquin   (1955)   thinks   that   in   Albula   the
gelatinous   tissue   between   the   myotome   sheets   provides   the   necessary   reserves   at
metamorphosis,   and   until   feeding   begins   again.   This   is   probably   true   for   other
leptocephali.   It   would   not   therefore   seem   strange   in   a   metamorphosing   larva   to
find   that   the   non-functioning   gut   pinched   off   a   posterior   section   before   retracting,
and   re-establishing   the   anus   in   its   definitive   position.   It   seems   possible   that   this
is   what   is   happening   in   the   halosaur   larva.   Alternatively,   what   appears   to   be   the
blind   ending   of   the   gut   may   ultimately   prove   to   be   merely   a   gastric   caecum   or
hepatic   lobe.   Further   material   is   required   before   this   can   be   satisfactorily   decided.
Through   the   kindness   of   Mr.   Alwyne   Wheeler   I   was   able   to   examine   a   number   of
X-ray   photographs   of   adults   of   7   species   of   Halosaur   and   in   all   the   anus   occurs   at
the   level   of   the   55th~74th   vertebra   (see   Table   I,   which   is   further   discussed   on   p.   458).
Assuming   that   the   larval   halosaur   had   an   anus   opening   on   the   anal   papilla,   at   the
level   of   the   207th   myotome,   there   must   be   a   shift   in   the   position   of   the   anus   of
some   140   myotomes   in   amplitude   during   the   change   from   larva   to   adult.   Similar
hypermetamorphic   phenomena   must   therefore   occur   in   both   nemichthyid   eels   and
halosaurs.

A   fuller   discussion   of   the   processes   occurring   at   metamorphosis   in   the   halosaurs
can   only   be   made   after   a   comparison   of   larval   and   adult   features.   The   topic   will
be   resumed   after   an   account   of   the   morphological   characters   which   serve   to   identify
the   larva.
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THE   OPERCULAR   STRUCTURE   AND   ITS   DEVELOPMENT

In   comparing   characters   shown   by   the   larva   with   those   of   adult   halosaurs,   one
may   begin   with   features   of   the   opercular   structure   and   the   head   canals   of   the   lateral
line   system.   These   are   the   most   salient   features   indicating   that   this   is   indeed   a
halosaur.   Adult   characters   seem   well   established   in   the   head   region   long   before
the   body   assumes   its   definitive   form.

Taking   first   the   opercular   structure.   Marshall   (1962)   has   disentangled   from   a
century's   terminological   controversy   the   true   relation   of   the   opercular   bones   in
halosaurs   by   examining   an   Aldrovandia   macrochir.   He   showed   that   all   the   usual
opercular   bones   are   present   in   halosaurs,   but   that   the   preoperculum   grows   back
in   the   opercular   fold   to   cover   the   suboperculum   and   the   interoperculum   more   or
less   completely.   Superficially   only   two   bones   are   visible,   a   small   upper   disc,   the
operculum,   and   a   large   lower   flange,   the   preoperculum   (Text-fig.   4c).   This   condition,
clearly   visible   in   the   larva   (Text-fig.   2),   is   unique   among   fishes.   It   seems   worth   a
short   digression   to   discuss   it   in   detail.

The   fish   operculum   is   a   functional   unit   acting   as   a   respiratory   valve   and   pump
(Hughes,   i960),   and   as   a   linking   mechanism   allowing   small   muscles   of   the   hyoid
plate   (adductor   operculi,   Edgeworth,   1935)   to   help   open   the   lower   jaw   (van   Dobben,
1935).   The   (dermal)   bones   are,   however,   of   two   sorts   :   (i)   the   preoperculum
which   develops   in   relation   to   the   lateral   line   and   (ii)   the   "   truly   opercular   "   bones
related   solely   to   "   cartilage   bones   "   of   the   hyoid   arch.   The   operculum   articulates
to   a   process   on   the   hyomandibular.   The   suboperculum   is   often   attached   to   the
operculum,   but   in   Mormyrids   it   is   hard   to   distinguish   it   from   a   branchiostegal   ray
and   in   Engraulis   it   is   even   connected   to   the   epihyal,   increasing   its   resemblance   to
a   branchiostegal   ray   (Ridewood,   1904   :   75).   This   raises   the   question   of   the   develop-

ment  of   the   bones.   If   branchiostegal   rays   develop   as   procartilaginous   rudiments
can   they   be   equated   with   plates   of   bone   held   not   to   do   so?   The   operculum   first
appears   as   a   cartilage   in   eels   (Norman,   1926),   and   the   evanescent   rudiment   in
lyomerous   larvae   is   also   cartilaginous   (Orton,   1963),   which   suggests   they   can.
There   is   then   the   interopercular   :   commonly   it   is   displaced   anteriorly   as   a   triangle
of   bone.   According   to   van   Dobben   (I.e.)   it   is   often   connected   to   the   interhyal
(stylohal).   In   Elops   (Ridewood,   1904)   the   branchiostegal   rays   all   develop   into
flattened   plates   of   bone   so   there   is   a   continuous   series   of   similar   ossifications   from
the   operculum   downwards,   but   the   anteriorly   displaced   interoperculum   does   not
appear   to   belong   with   this   series   of   bones.   It   is   thus   interesting   to   note   that   in
the   halosaur   larva   the   interoperculum   (Text-fig.   5)   develops   with   all   the   appearance
of   a   branchiostegal   ray.   It   is   attached   to   the   epihyal,   with   its   upper   end   connected
to   the   suboperculum,   and   linked   to   the   hind   end   of   the   lower   jaw   by   a   slip   of   muscle,
and   a   tendon   which   is   shown   in   Gunther,   1887,   pi.   IX,   fig.   2,   labelled   "   lig   ".   In
adult   Halosaurs   the   interoperculum   flattens   out   and   enlarges   to   become   a   paddle
shaped   bone   (Text-fig.   4a).   Morphologically   then,   the   interoperculum   seems
equivalent   to   a   branchiostegal   ray.   Its   forward   displacement   in   many   fishes   is
explained   if   one   accepts   that   it   most   often   belongs   to   that   part   of   the   hyoid   arch
kinked   anteriorly   as   the   interhyal.      The   connection   of   the   interoperculum   with   the
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epihyal   in   halosaurs   is   thus   unusual.      In   AnguiUa   elvers,   too,   the   interoperculum
1^   paddle-shaped   (Text-fig.   3).      Further,   in   eels   the   opercular   fold   is   supported

lv   by   the   branchiostegal   rays   (Regan,   £912),   while   the   operculum   and   sub*
■   ulum   are   smalL   Except   for   the   large   preoperculum,   the   oalosaur   opercular

structure   thus   resembles   the   condition   found   in   the   eels,   The   details   seen   in   the

larva   and   described   above,   correspond   closely   with   those   given   by   Marshall   (ioj
an   adult   halosaur.

Pop
lop

sop

11    id   "l   an  AnguiUa  elver   showing  the  bone  structure,      hmd.
op.   =   operculum,     sop.        suboperculum,    iop.        interoperculum,   pop.
q.   =   quadrate

hyomandibular,
preoperculum,

I   11   l      PREOPERCULUM     and     Mil.     HEAD   <     \   \   \   I.s

The   preoperculum   may   besl   be   considered   in   relation   to   the   head   canals   of   the
lateral   1:   \^       ■      1   size   in   halosaurs   (and   in   these   fishes   it   has   secondarily

the   chid   support   of   the   opercular   fold)   seems   related   to   the   enormously
:   mandibular   canal   (and   not   to   the   infraorbital   canal   as   Marshall,   [962,

1   1-    no   connection    between    infraorbital    and    mandibular   canals.

I\.\\I\       |-6    by  Garman  (1899)  are   misleading   in   this   respect  ;    they
■    1   jugular   connection,   present   in   Dipnoi   bul   not   known   in   any   Actinoptery-

The   thin   walled   and   greatly   expanded   canals   in   the   preopercular   region   are
delicate   and   I   in   preserved   material.      In   the   Larva   the   infraorbital

borl   1   1   the   preoperculum,   terminating   in   a   backwardly   directed   bulge
2).     Ii   -\   adult   Aldrovandia   examined,   the   infraorbital   canal   jusl

nda   on   to   the   p   ilum   to   end   blindly   in   a   series   ol   finger-like   pr<
adh(   to   the   |   ilai   membrane   and   the   wall   of   the   mandibular   canal
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Fig.   4.   Diagrams   of   adult   Aldrovandia   showing   features   of   the   lateral   line   and   opercular
structure   (after   Gilbert,   1905).   (a)   head   with   preoperculum   as   stippled   outline,   top   =
interoperculum,   sop.   =   suboperculum,   op.   =   operculum,      (b)   head   with   inset   vertical
section     x  x     of   the   preoperculum   =   pop.      (c)    head   and   anterior   part   of   body
md.=   mandibular   canal,   sor.   ^suborbital   canal,   md.   /.=preopercular   loop   of   mandibular
canal,   /./.=   lateral   line   along   body.

below   (Text-fig.   4)  .   The   larval   mandibular   canal   is   evident   from   the   series   of   large
pores   along   the   underside   of   the   lower   jaw.   It   curls   round   the   end   of   the   jaw   on
to   the   preoperculum,   but   further   detail   is   obliterated   by   damage.   In   adult   Aldro-

vandia  the   mandibular   canal   curves   back   in   a   broad   loop,   over   the   main   preopercular
flange,   and   is   partly   overlain   by   a   thin   lamina   of   bone.   This   lamina   is   connected
by   a   delicate   strut   to   the   main   preopercular   flange.   The   preoperculum   thus   has
an   I-girder   cross-section   with   the   outer   lamina   smaller   than   the   main   flange   (Text-
fig.   46).   Probably   the   lamina   arises   from   the   fusion   back-to-back   of   two   series   of
curled   scale-like   ossifications   (similar   to   those   in   the   suborbital   canal),   formed   in
the   wall   of   the   preopercular   loop   of   the   mandibular   canal,   and   additionally   fused
basally   to   the   flange.      The   lamina   is   clearly   visible   in   the   larva,   as   is   a   part   of   the
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.1   winch,   in   the   adults.   was   seen   to   narrow   above   the   loop,   and   open   to   the
by   a   large   pore   near   the   upper   margin   oi   the   preoperculum.      It   is   evident

that   th<   rdinary   size   oi   the   preoperculum   may   be   correlated   in   pari   with   the
unusually   developed   lateral-line   canal   normally   associated   with   tins   bone.     The
outline   of   the   bone   corresponds   with   the   shape   of   the   canal-loop.      Neuromast
cushions   of   the   lateral-line   system   develop   in   relation   to   endings   of   the   facial,

.1   .nul   vagus   nerves.      The   backward   growth   in   the   opercular   fold
of   numerous   branches   of   the   ramus   hyomandibularis   of   the   facial,   may   explain
the   origin   of   this   Loop.      The   differences   in   opercular   structure   between   halosaurs
and   eels   can   thus   be   related   to   the   development   oi   the   giant   lateral   Line   canals   and
the   unusually   rich   innervation   of   the   opercular   fold   in   the   former   group   of   fishes.

Little   mure   detail   of   the   Larval   head-canal   pattern   can   be   seen   than   has   been
ribed   above.   The   suborbital   and   mandibular   canals   are   clear,   and   the   rostral

commissure   is   apparent   from   pores   on   the   snout.   Gosline's   account   (1961)   of   the
arrangement   in   an   adult   Aldrovandia,   may   be   compared   with   Text-fig.   2   showing   the

1   head.

IHI.    GENERIC     \M>    SPECIFIC     [DENTITY    OF    THE     LARVA

Bevmid   characters   general   to   the   family   Eialosauridae,   there   remains   a   restricted
features   useful   at   the   generic   and   specific   Level   for   attempting   to   determine

the   Larva.      A   consideration   of   the   significance   of   certain   adult   featnres   seems   a
irollary   in   the   following   discussion.

Since   Johnson's   description   in   1S63   of   the   first   halosaur,   24   other   forms   have
been   named,   and   published   records   and   descriptions   of   very   various   excellence
have   appeared   covering   a   total   of   over   400   specimens,   more   than   300   of   which   are

.   tli<-   Atlantic.      The   rest   are   from   localities   scattered   through   the   tropical   and
subtropical    regions:      The     Prince    Edward    Islands    (Giinther,    1878),    the    Indian

a.     Akock,   1889-0^   :     Brauer,   [908;     Norman,   1939),   the   Malay   Archipelago
Weber,   C913),   South   Australia   (McCulloch,   1926),   The   Philippines   (Fowler,   eg

11    (Giinther,    1877,    1887),    Hawaii   (Gilbert,    1905),   and   the   Gulf   <>i    Panama
[899).     Additional   observations   have   been   made   from   bathyscaphes   and

by   deep-sea   photography     e.g.    P6res   (10,5b),    Houol    (1958)   .     Further   details   are
l   ible   III.   m   the   ma]),    Text-fig.    <».    and    in    the    Gazetteer    (Appendix

pp.475    re   .     There   has,   however,   been   no   recenl   review   of   the   family   Halosauridae.
Vaillant   m   [888   after   studying   the   material   brought   back   by   the   "   Talisman   "

divided   the   genus   Halosaurus   into   2   groups   according   to   whether   or   not   the   inter-
orbital   width   1   than   the   horizontal   diameter   of   the   eye.      Vaillant's   group

.nli   a   large   interorbital   width   was   also   characterized   by   lacking   scales
on   the   \             \   the   head,      His   other   group,   those   with   a   narrow   interorbital   width,

in   his   new   species   phalacrus,   only   species   with   ;i   scaly   vertex.
B                    ised   tin-   criterion   of   scaled   as   againsl   scaleless   vertices   to

divide   the   halosaurs,   placing   Vaillant's   phalacrus   in   their   new   genus   Aldrovandia,
iththeol   ided   species.      Now   the   type   of   Aldrovandia   phalacra
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was   slightly   smaller   (430   mm.)   than   previously   described   species   and   is   perhaps
a   species   generally   characterized   by   small   size.   One   is   led,   further,   to   wonder
whether   interorbital   width   in   Aldrovandia   does   not   increase   with   age.   The   levator
arcus-palatini/hyoidei   muscles   which   in   Aldrovandia   (as   in   Polypterus)   slant   forward
and   upwards   to   insert   on   the   frontals,   are   placed   more   vertically   in   Halosaurus.
The   greater   interorbital   width   seems   related   to   the   larger   surface   required   for   the
muscle   insertions   in   Aldrovandia.   Perhaps,   too,   the   wider   spacing   of   the   supraorbital
lateral-line   canals,   concomitant   with   wider   frontals,   explains   the   differences   in
squamation.   Scales   are   developed   in   Halosaurus   in   which   the   canals   are   close
together,   but   not   in   Aldrovandia   in   which   they   are   wider   apart.

The   larva   under   discussion   has   developing   scales   only   in   the   giant   suborbital
and   mandibular   canals,   so   that   one   cannot   rely   on   this   character   here.   The   levator
arcus   palatini   muscles   (Text-fig.   5)   are   placed   almost   vertically   and   originate   on
the   posterior   border   of   the   orbit   and   the   lateral   wall   of   the   cranium.   The   supra-

orbital  canals,   on   the   other   hand,   are   not   very   close   together,   running   almost   along
the   upper   rims   of   the   orbits.   One   might   perhaps   expect   a   broadening   of   the   head
from   the   compressed   state   pre-supposed   in   a   leptocephalus   head.   Also,   the   origins
of   the   levator   arcus   palatini   muscles   are   narrow   crescents   on   the   frontals   of   a   small
syntype   of   A.   phalacra,   suggesting   that   the   muscle   may   increase   in   bulk   during

l.a.p.
dil.op.

P°P-   p.fl.         sop"

km.

Fig.   5.   Head   of   Aldrovandia   leptocephalus   showing   musculature,   n.c.   =   nasal   capsule,
l.a.p.   =   levator   arcus   palatini,   dil.   op.   =   dilator   operculi,   l.o.p.   =   levator   operculi,
op.   =   operculum,   s.o.p.   =   suboperculum,   p.fl.   =   preopercular   flange,   pop.   =   pre-
operculum,   i.   op.   =   interoperculum,    sor.   =   suborbital   lateral   line   canal.
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lopment.     A   shift   forward   of   the   origin   of   the   muscle   from   the   wall   of   the   brain
to   the   dermal   boms   roofing   the   orbits,   may   occur   at   metamorphosis,   and

presumably   at   a   time   w   hen   the   larva   i^   not   feeding.     (  ha   tin-   basis   of   criteria   currently
I   t<»   separate   genera   it   i^   not   possible   to   decide   whether   the   Larva   is   a   Halosanrus

The   Let-,   that    the   inten  >rbit  al   width   is   narrow,   and   that    the

levator   arcus   palatini   muscle   is   placed   nearly   vertically!   seem   insufficient   for   assigning
us   Halosaurus.

The   characters   used   to   separate   the   species   of   the   family   rlalosauridae,   as   adults,
largely   valueless   when   applied   to   a   larva   in   which   the   body   proportions   are

altering   t<>   such   an   indisputably   major   extent.      This   is   best   emphasized   by   a   com-
panion  of   the   body   proportions   assembled   in   Table    II.       Measurements   for   the   7

of    rlalosaur   examined   are   set   out,   using   the   same   material   as   detailed   in
Table   I.      For   specimens   that   had   obviously   lost   the   tip   of   the   tail,   the   length   is

•i,   followed   by   a   pins   sign.      Since   many   had   stood   on   their   Mionts   in   jars   for
aim   itnrv.   their   rostra   were   bent,   so   that   it   is   impossible   to   give   reliable
length   data,    irrespective   of   tail-truncation.      Standard   lengths   are   given   to   the

rest     millimetre,    but     should    be    interpreted    with    caution.       Lastly    there    is   the
r   of   shrinkage   following   preservation.      In   the   last   century   much   material   was

placed   m   strong   -pint,   and   "   hardened   ".      Johnson   (1863)   in   his   description   of   the
holotype   of   //.   ovenii   quotes   the   standard   length   as   18   -&   in.   (—464   mm.).      Gunther

ives   the   length   of   the   same   specimen   as   17^   in.    (   =   444   mm.),   and   my
measurement   in   1965   showed   it   to   be   c.   440   mm.      Assuming   comparable   levels   of

v   in   measurement,   in   the   first   24   years   after   its   preservation,   the   type   had
shrunk   by   c   20   mm.,   and   shortened   by   another   4   mm.   in   the   following   yS   years.
Halosaurs   are    rather   weakly   ossified   fishes,   with   more   bone   in   the   head   region
than   elsewhere,   SO   the   head   i-   probably   least   subject   to   shrinkage   except   in   the
mucous-filled   snout   region.      Shrinking   along   the   vertebral   column,   offset   by   good
fixation   <»f   the   nervous   tissue,   perhaps   explains   Vaillant's   observation   that   the
spinal-cord   in   a   specimen   of   //.   johnsonianus   was   bent   forward   in   a   pleat,   beneath
the   cerebrum   (1888   :   182).      It   is   plain   that   no   great   reliance   can   be   placed   on   the

portions   given   in     Table   II,   but   they   provide   a   convenient   and   uniform   series
iUgh   comparison.      The   material   has   been   arranged   in   order   of   decreasing

standard   l<-n.L:th.   with   the   larval   measurements   placed   at   the   bottom,   so   that   allo-
:<     phenomena   should   be   more   readily   apparent    for   species   with   adults   of

comparable   size.       Three   features   -rem   worthy   of   comment.       Firstly    the   standard
lh:     head-length     (Sl:Hl)i     and     the     preventralrUn^th   :   head-length     (Vi.  :   Hi.)

:<   h   highei   in   the   larva,   20   and   3   respectively,   than   in   any   of   the   adults
bile   the   body-depth   :     head   depth   (Bd   :   Ho)   shows   the

trend   (~'-i   in   the   larva,   and   a   maximum   of   r<,   in   the   adults).      This   is   the
equivalent   t<>   stating   that   the   larva   is   a   leptocephalus   (      "small   head   ",   in   do

larval   h<   mailer   in   all   dimensions,   relative   to   the   body,   than   in   the   adults.
Si-rondly    the    larval    Imdy   depth   :   head-depth    ratio    is   (loser    to    that     of    the    largest,
but   moo-   th   the   value   for   the   smaller   "   adult-   "   measured.      It   Mrms   that

shallow-bodied   following   metamorphosis,   and   the   adults
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me   deep-bodied   again   after   the   abdomen   has   been   distended   by   the   gonads.
tly,   the   head-length:   head-depth   (Hi.:   Hd)   ratios   seem   to   show   specific   differences.

larval   ratio   appears   comparable   with   the   figures   for   the   adults   ;    the   precocity
of   the   larval   head   is   noted   above.      Bu1   as   the   adult   snouts   have   been   crumpled   to
such   a   varying   d   one   can   only   suggest   that   these   figures   make   it   Less   Likely
that   the   larva   is   one   of   the   following   :    .  I.   machrochir,   A.   mediorostris   or   //.   ovenii.

Returning   to   Table   I.   the   possible   systematic   value   of   the   segmentation   may
be   considered   briefly.      Two   prefatory   remarks   are   necessary.     There   is   no   absolute

ndence   between   myotomes   and   vertebra]   numbers.     The   myotomes   act
ss   the   vertebrae,   and   the   first   vertebra   counted   in   the   radiographs   appeared   to

be   a   hemicentrum    (the   basioccipital,    fused    to   the   basisphenoid?).     One   might
:   Least   <>nr   myotome   fewer   than   the   vertebra]   number   in   the   front   trunk-

>n.       Abo.   the   thickness   and   eurvature   of   the   body-wall   means   that   the   position
of   tl   d   girdles   and   the   paired-fin   insertions,   relative   to   the   vertebral   column

ibjecl   to   some   variation   dependent   upon   the   angle   at   which   the   radiograph   was
taken,   the   posture   in   which   the   specimen   was   preserved   and   the   state   of   contraction
of   the   body   musculature.      For   these   reasons   a   direct   comparison   between   vertebral
numbers   in   the   adults   and   myotomes   in   the   larva,   seems   unjustified   where   the

:   en(   es   in   segmentation   over   the   range   of   species   examined,   is   so   slight.     Secondly
it   should   be   noted   that   the   lectotype   of   A.   macrochir   is   that   chosen   by   Gunther
himself,   in   his   final   upon   on   the   Challenger   fishes   (1887).      In   view   of   the   lack   of

I    information   on   the   effect   of   muscular   contraction   on   the   position   of   the   fins
relative   to   the   vertebrae,   the   information   in   Table   I   may   simply   be   regarded   as
showing   a   genera]   conformity   of   the   Larva]   segmentation   with   that   in   adult   halosaurs,
in   addition   to   indicating   the   magnitude   of   the   anal   migration   at   metamorphosis

p.   440   .       Perhaps,   though,   the   rather   small   number   of   vertebrae   anterior   to
the   ventrals   makes   it   Less   probable   that   the   Larva   is   either   A,   phalacra   or   A.   medio-

<  .   .      I   he   data   in   Table   1   have   been   arranged   with   the   "   adults   "   of   the   different
1   in   descending   order   for   the   number   of   preanal   segments.      It   will   be

:   the   adults   the   number   of   segments   anterior   to   the   dorsal   and   ventral
es   in   this   same   order,   with   the   exception   that   the   dorsal   fin   is   further

1   in     I  .   phalacra.     The   present   standard   lengths   in   this   Table   are   placed
above;   below   them   the   first    published   figures,   converted   to   mm.,   are   given   in

The   only   characters   that   really   might   seem   available   for   both   adults
and   Ian   the   ray   formula.      Unfortunately   almost   nothing   is   known

•   •   of   Lntraspecrfic   variation,   and   in   relying   on   published   data   which
■   en   adequately   reviewed,   one   is   apt   to   be   engulfed   in   the   quicksands   of
•   d   unfathomed   over   a   century   oi   time.     Assuming   all   published   synony-

mies  to   be   1   le   III   presents   the   available   data   for   comparison   with   the
:   rm   ,1.1   and   branchiostega]   numbers   given   above.     Certain   previously

unpublished   details   could   be   added   thanks   to   Dr.   P.   11.   Greenwood   and   Mr.   N.   I>.
hall   who   allowed   in-   type   and   other   materia]   kept   in   the   British   Museum,

■.mi   by   an   asterisk   in   the   Table.      Before   looking   moo-   closely   at
marked   that   the   ray   count   for   the   larval   pectoral   fin
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given   above   is   probably   a   conservative   figure.   The   radials   and   their   rays   become
so   small   towards   the   lower   border   of   the   fin   that   they   are   exceedingly   difficult   to   see.

The   species   in   Table   III   are   arranged   in   descending   order   of   branchiostegal   and
fin-ray   numbers,   except   that   with   Aldrovandia   the   species   with   a   narrow   interorbital
width   (Hawaiian   forms,   and   A.   phalacra)   are   placed   first,   while   the   species   affinis,
gracilis   and   rostrata,   which   seem   to   form   a   natural   group,   are   placed   after   A  .   medio-
rostris.   Where   an   author   gives   an   incomplete   description   of   a   type   specimen,   but
gives   supplementary   details   for   cotypes,   such   data   are   given   in   parentheses.   Sizes
originally   cited   in   inches   have   been   converted   to   millimetres.   In   general   only   the
largest   size   is   given   where   more   than   one   specimen   is   treated.   Under   the   head
"   origin   of   material   "   only   approximate   information   is   given,   as   this   is   often   all
that   is   offered   by   early   authors.   Full   data   have   been   assembled   in   the   Gazetteer
(see   Appendix).   The   column   "   nominal   species   and   genus   "   shows   in   brief   what
changes   have   occurred   in   nomenclature.   For   the   sake   of   brevity   and   to   avoid
tedious   repetition   the   full   history   of   transfer   from   genus   to   genus   is   omitted.   The
next   column   on   the   right   indicates   the   author   for   final   recognitions   of   synonymy
and   gives   additional   brief   notes   where   these   seem   necessary.   Where   published   details
are   available,   all   the   species   of   Halosaurus   have   a   branchiostegal   ray   count   of   12   or
more,   whereas   in   Aldrovandia   the   count   is   generally   smaller,   with   the   exception   of
Hawaiian   forms.   Likewise   in   Halosaurus   the   number   of   pectoral   fin   rays   tends   to   be
higher,   though   apparently   less   markedly   so.   With   respect   to   the   ventral   fins   the
species   of   both   genera   have   between   7   and   10   rays.   The   larva   has   10   branchios-

tegal  rays   (not   including   the   inter   operculum)   resembling   Aldrovandia.   The
remaining   ray   numbers   would   fit   A.   affinis,   A.   gracilis   or   A.   phalacra.   A.   phalacra
has   been   eliminated   on   evidence   given   above,   so   the   larva   may   probably   be   referred
to   as   close   to   the   species   A  .   affinis.   Further   than   this   it   seems   unwise   to   venture.   As
an   additional   comment   one   may   note   as   a   curiosity   that   in   Aldrovandia   the   enlarged
scales   of   the   lateral   line   are   spaced   at   intervals   of   roughly   1   to   every   3   rows   of   body
scales.   The   same   periodicity   was   noted   above   in   the   distribution   of   ventral   melano-
phores   :     1   about   every   3   myotomes,   in   the   larva.

Summarizing   the   data   given   above,   the   larva   described   is   probably   a   metamor-
phosing  leptocephalus   of   some   species   of   Aldrovandia.   Its   exact   identity   will   only

become   clear   when   more   precise   accounts   of   the   head   morphology   of   the   different
halosaurs   become   available,   and   when   the   family   has   been   reviewed.   The   present
tentative   determination   relies   largely   on   fin-ray   and   branchiostegal   numbers,   whose
systematic   value   has   not   been   investigated   for   this   group   of   fishes.

ON   THE   RECORD   OF   A   HETEROMOUS   LARVA
FROM   THE   INDIAN   OCEAN

One   may   turn   at   this   point   to   an   interesting   record   published   by   Mead,   1965
while   the   present   work   was   in   preparation.   The   title   of   the   paper   "   The   larval
form   of   the   Heteromi   "   is,   perhaps,   misleading,   as   the   material   treated   consists
of   only   one   larva,   stated   to   be   an   Aldrovandia,   and   of   a   juvenile   (postmetamorphosis)
halosaur.      Both   specimens   were   taken   in   the   Indian   Ocean.      The   juvenile   specimen
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was   tenatively   identified   as   '"   Halosaums   nigerrimus   ".   The   Latter   was   synonymized
by   Weber   (1913   with   Aldrovandia   affinis   (see   rable   [II),   but   Dr.   S.   McDowell
(in   I   ts   an   alternative   synonymy   with   .I.   phalacra.     This   agrees   with   the

•   I  »:   \   G   K.   Ifenon   who   examined   the   specimen   of   //.   pifgimmtts   finds   a
much   higher   number   oi   gill   rakers   than   in   .1.   affinis   (see   Table   III).   Thus   on   first
app   the   material   would   consist   oi   two   specimens   (only   one   a   larva),   of   a

le   genus   oi   halosaurs,   i.e.   Aldrovandia.      No   evidence   whatsoever   1-   presented
the   type   oi   larva   that   either   the   lipogenyids   or   the   notacanths   possess.

The   larva   1-   offered   as   being   a   leptocephalus,   though   apart   from   the   comment
that   it   bears   a   genera]   resemblance   to   a   larval   eel,   no   mention   i>   made   <.i   what

•   ilv   leptocephalus   characters   it   has.     Concerning   its   ordinal   determination,
one   may   remark   that   the   specimen   does   not   appear   to   possess   pelvic   tin-,   which   all
Hi   t<   rami   do.      Further,   the   drawings   made   tor   Mead   show   the   nasal   capsule   with

aperture     halosaurs,    notacanths,    and    lipogenyids   have   two   nasal   openings.
An   interesting   observation   by   Mead   is   that   his   larva   appears   to   have   luminous

qs.      These   organs   >\vi'   probably   not   present   in   any   of   the   Heteromi-   Brauer,
no     considers   that   luminous   organs   reported   by   some   early   observers

Gunther),   are   in   fact   only   neuromast   cushions.     The   only   character   given   for
gning   the   specimen   to   the   genus   Aldrovandia   is   an   obscure   reference   to   jaw

characters   said   t«>   be   genetically   specific.      As   these   have   not   been   used   by   previous
authors,   it   must   be   hoped   that   this   point   may   be   clarified   when   McDowell's   revision
oi   the   Heteromi   (viz.   Marshall,   1962   :   2(>i),   finally   appears   in   the   Sears   Foundation

3    The   ]:isJh's   of   the   Western   North   Atlantic.      Until   then   it   is   not   possible   to
i   propei   assessment   of   this   point.      In   view   of   the   fact   that   none   of   the   opercular

chai   typical   Ol   halosaurs   were    found,    and    that     no   giant    lateral   line   canals
wen-   shown   to   be   present,   the   statement   that   the   head   structure   was   unmistakably
that   oi   a   halosaur   (Mead,   p.   1  1   thus   comes   as   a   surprise.      An   incomplete   ray   formula

iven,   and   since   details   <»i   -.-mentation   are   obscured   in   the   available   figure   by
the   stipple-shading,   there   appear   to   he   no   reliable   characters   from   which   one   might
settle   the   identity   oi   Mead's   larva.      It   therefore   seems   wisest   to   reject   the   record,
for   tin-   present,   as   representing   a   heteromous   larva.     Should   it   ultimately   prove   to
!»«•   tl   halosaur,   it   would   be   of   great   interest,   as   when   fresh   it   was   transparent,
and    it     is    a    larva    with    at     least     one    enlarged     tooth1     (cf.     p.    44^    above).       Further
discussion   must   however,   be   waived,   until   a   better   description   becomes   available,
and   the   identity   oi   the   material   is   properly   established.

METAMORPHO      I        [N      rHE   HALOSAURIDAE

the   briet   review   given   above   comparing   adult   characters   with   those   m   the
1   from   Madeira,   one   may   return   to   the   process   oi   metamorphosis.   It   is   not
ible   on   the   I   ingle   spe   imen   to   give   a   full   account   oi   this   transition

i  >  than  the  halosaur
mai      '.'  [><>w  an

ml.  lasting  two  hours  mi  almost  unn
,iu,  in  the  almost  <  <<»//>/<  /•

might  Iki.
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in   the   Halosauridae,   but   additional   information   may   be   sought   from   two   other
specimens   recorded   in   the   literature.   These   further   specimens   are   Alcock's   "   H.
nigerrimus   "   (1898)   of   190   mm.   from   905   m.   off   the   Maldives,   and   Gilchrist's   (1908)
120   mm.   specimen   from   North   of   Cape   Point,   South   Africa,   which   he   provisionally
assigned   to   "   H.   niger   ".   The   former   was   tentatively   referred   to   A.   affmis   by   Weber
(1913),   the   latter,   in   like   fashion,   to   A.   macrochir   by   Barnard   (1925),   (see   Table   III).
Alcock's   specimen   is   apparently   an   Aldrovandia   as   in   his   catalogue   (1899)   he   says
that   there   are   about   30   much   enlarged   lateral   line   scales   between   the   gill   opening
and   the   vent.   As   there   are   upwards   of   60   myotomes   anterior   to   the   vent   (Table   I),
this   implies   1   lateral   line   scale   per   2   myotome   segments   and   referring   back   the
comment   on   the   usual   frequency   of   lateral   line   scales   (p.   459)   suggests   that   Alcock's
"   about   30   "   should   be   treated   with   caution.

The   forward   shift   of   the   anus   and   renal   pore   at   metamorphosis   has   been   discussed
(p.   449,   and   Table   I),   as   has   the   proportional   increase   in   the   size   of   the   head   relative
to   the   body   (p.   456,   and   Table   II).   Further,   the   body   changes   from   its   laterally
compressed   ribbon-like   leptocephalus   shape,   to   the   cylindrical   body   typical   of   the
adults.   The   pigmentation   of   the   leptocephalus   is   confined   almost   completely   to   the
ventral   series   of   dark   spots.   Gilchrist's   120   mm.   specimen   had   a   black   head,   and
a   white   body.   It   seems   quite   possible   that   in   halosaurs   generally,   the   head   darkens
before   the   rest   of   the   body,   in   contrast   to   Anguilla   where   the   pigmentation   spreads
forward   from   the   tail,   though   the   ease   with   which   halosaurs   seem   to   lose   body   skin
must   be   remembered.   Alcock's   specimen   of   190   mm.   is   described   as   being   uniformly
jet   black.   The   small   size   of   both   these   juvenile   halosaurs,   and   the   relatively   large
size   (190   mm.)   of   the   only   known   leptocephalus,   tempts   one   to   wonder   whether
initially   these   fishes   "   grow   by   shrinking   "   such   as   Hollister   (1936)   has   shown   to
occur   in   Albula.   As   however,   the   identity   of   all   three   halosaurs   concerned   is   un-

certain,  since   the   different   species   of   Aldrovandia   appear   to   vary   greatly   in   adult
size,   and   because   of   the   possibility   that   as   in   eels   (Bellini,   1907,   etc.),   so   in   halosarus,
small   leptocephali   may   give   rise   to   males   and   large   leptocephali   to   females,   the   matter
can   only   be   decided   when   much   more   material   of   the   young   stages   becomes   available.

Even   more   striking   are   the   changes   in   the   arrangement   of   the   fins.   Consideration
of   the   dorsal   and   anal   fins   in   the   discussion   of   the   adult   ray   formula   above,   was
omitted.   The   larva   had   no   anal,   and   the   larval   dorsal   is   merely   a   long   dorsal
fold.   The   changes   at   metamorphosis   are   thus   considerable   in   this   respect.   An
adult   dorsal   fin   with   a   short   base   and   from   10-12   rays   (see   Table   III)   appears   in
front   of   the   larval   fin   fold.   The   fold   may   disappear   comparatively   late   in   develop-

ment  in   Aldrovandia  —  Alcock's   190   mm.   "   H.   nigerrimus   "   retains   a   low   fold   of
skin   which   begins   at   an   enlarged   scale   two-thirds   of   a   head   length   behind   the   dorsal
fin   and   is   not   continued   to   the   end   of   the   tail  —  or,   in   Halosaurus,   may   be   retained
in   the   adult.   The   394   mm.   holotype   of   Halosaurus   carinicanda   Alcock,   1889   is
described   as   having   "   a   low   median   fold   of   skin,   (not   much   more   than   half   a   milli-

metre  high)   .   .   .   enclosing   distant,   thin,   sharp,   irregular   indurations   ",   (auct.   cit.,
p.   455)  .   The   Aldrovandia   larva   described   here   did   not   appear   to   have   "   indurations   "
in   the   fin   fold   ;    this   may   be   a   character   to   be   expected   in   larval   Halosaurus.      From
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data   it   seems   likely   that   the   larval   fin   fold   is   resorbed   from   the   tail   end   first,
nus   had   shifted   forward,   a   long   anal   fin   must   develop.      No   signs   of   an

anal   tin   could   in-   seen   in   the   present   leptocephalus   (the   tip   of   the   tail   was   damaged),
but   in   tin*   adults   the   anal   occupies   156-256   segments   in   Aldrovandia   (198   201   in
Ha.   on   the   basis   ol   evidence   presented   in   Table   I.      Further   changes   in   the

to   include   an   alteration   in   the   "'   set   "   of   the   pectorals   ;     they   are   set
rather   high   in   the   adults,   and   low   in   the   larva.     The   change   seems   concomitant
with   the   development   of   the   swimbladder   (cf.   Harris,   i().;;).   of   which   no   sign   could

ted   in   the   larva.      In   eels   the   swimbladder   first   appears   in   the   elvers.
It    in   hard    to   ^uess   at    what     time   the   body   scales   appear   m   halosaurs.       In   eels

appear     long     alter    metamorphosis     has     been     completed   ;      2-4   years    later    in
.ni.a.   where   they   first    form   along   the   lateral   line   and   in   the   mid   trunk-region

(Hornvold.   10,7   .      Alcock   Lescribes   his   190  mm.   specimen   as   having   scales
"'   on   the   temples   and   cheeks   ".   Those   of   the   lateral   line   he   notes   as   adherent,
the   ales   h<    dismisses   as   "   deciduous   ".   which   might   have   meant   that   they
had   not   vet   developed   were   it   not   for   a   figure   published   by   Alcock,   and   Dr.   Menon's

trance   that   body   scales   are   indeed   still   present.      It   may   still   indicate   the   develop-
ment  of   the   body   lateral-line   scales   before   the   others,   and   in   this   case   the   sequence

of   the   appearance   of   m.iIcs   would   resemble   the   pattern   in   Anguilla.
Finally   there   are   some   metamorphic   changes   in   the   arrangement   of   muscle   and

bone.       In   the   body   the   muscles   thicken   and   fold   forward   at   their   dorsal   and   ventral
ends   50   that    the   myotomes   lose   their   simple   Y-shape   noted   in   the   larva.      At   the
same   tune   tin-   ribs   and   2   sets   of   intermuscular   bones   (see   Plate   1)   develop,   the
space   between   the   larval   myotomes   disappears   as   the   jelly-filling   is   resorbed   (see

and   the   muscles   meet   ventrally   below   the   viscera   as   these   move   up   to
their   definitive   position   closer   to   the   vertebral   column   which   forms   along   the   noto-
chord      In   the   head,   changes   appear   to   involve   the   opercular   bones,   teeth,   the

ma]     roofing    Oi     the    skull    and     the    musculature    of    the    mandibular-plate.      The
interoperculum   broadens   from   the   narrow   branchiostegal-like   splint   of   the   larva,

ive   the   paddle-shaped   bone   seen   in   the   adults.      It   is   likely   that   a   set   of   larval
1-   shed    before    the   development    of   the   granular   adultiform   dentition.      The

imen   had   no   teeth,   so   presumably   had   already   lost   its   larval   set.      It
p.456   ,   that   the   levator   arcus   palatini   muscles   shift   their   insertion

Dramatic   changes   including   the   fusion,   degeneration,   and   the
alteration   of   insertions   and   origins   of   various   muscles   are   known   to   occur   in   amphibian

Nieuwkoop   A'     Faber,     C956   :   COO),    which    makes    it    seem    probable
that   ma   changes   could   occur   in   fishes.      It   is   also   suggested   here   that   the
front   broaden   in   Aldrovandia.   though   whether   this   happens   at   metamorphosis

•   dn.     01   the   smallest   known   halosaurs   all   appeal   to   have   a
interorbitaJ   width,   and   three   .it   least   (the   Madeira   larva,   "   //.   nigerrimus"

II      ■   tfimcauda"   ot     28omm.),    have    lon^   median    dorsal    fin
folds       1   distinctly   possible   that   a   narrow   interorbitaJ   width   in   Aldrovandia,

!   fin   fold   in   //</   may   occur   as   larval   features   retained   in   some
1   ommonly   «   ailed   neoteny.
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FOOD,     FEEDING    AND    CL  ASSIFIC  ATORY     FEATURES     IN
HETEROMOUS     FISHES

In   a   broader   setting,   the   discovery   of   a   metamorphosing   halosaur   leptocephalus
makes   clearer   the   ties   between   the   Apodes   and   "   the   Lyopomi   "   (Berg's   Halosauri-
formes),   but   what   of   the   notacanths?   The   latter   share   many   osteological   peculi-

arities  in   common   with   the   halosaurs.   Likewise   the   notacanths   have   an   eel-like

swimbladder   (Marshall,   1962).   There   seem   good   grounds   for   believing   that   nota-
canths  eels   and   halosaurs   derive   from   a   common   stock,   and   all   3   may   be   regarded

as   members   of   a   natural   group   of   eel-like   fishes.   The   bone   structure   of   eels   perhaps
serves   to   isolate   them   somewhat   from   notacanths   and   halosaurs.   A   third   family
of   heteromous   fishes,   the   Lipogenyidae,   is   omitted   from   the   following   discussion   :
the   author   can   add   no   new   information   on   its   status.

The   major   differences   between   notacanths   and   halosaurs   lie   in   the   structure   of
the   lateral-line   canal-system   and   the   operculum.   As   Marshall   (1962)   has   shown
the   intergradation   between   spines   and   soft   rays   in   the   notacanths,   and   there   are
frequent   references   in   the   literature   to   spines   in   halosaurs,   the   justification   disappears
for   separating   the   notacanths   as   spiny   fishes   from   the   halosaurs   as   soft-finned.
Gosline   (1961   :   36)   states   that   the   pelvic   structure   of   notacanths   is   unique.   This
is   not   clear   from   his   previous   discussion   in   the   same   paper   (pp.   17-21).   If   based
on   the   "   pungent   "   elements   in   notacanths,   it   should   be   borne   in   mind   that   halosaurs
are   also   reported   as   possessing   pelvic   spines   by   many   authors.   Halosaurs   have
lateralis   canals   lying   external   to   the   scales   and   the   opercular   apparatus   (cf  .   Giinther,
1887   :   238-239  :   "   luminous   organs   ")   and   have   large   free   branchiostegal   folds.
Notacanths   have   a   larger   .operculum,   suboperculum   and   interoperculum,   and   the
preoperculum   small,   while   the   lateral   line   canals   lie   internal   to   the   scales,   both   on
the   head   and   the   body.   These   are   considerable   differences,   but   one   may   ask   how   far
they   are   related   to   functional   requirements.

Baglioni   (1907)   divided   marine   fishes   into   four   main   groups   according   to   their
habits   and   noticed   accompanying   differences,   chiefly   in   the   branchiostegal   apparatus,
when   considering   respiratory   mechanisms.   Bottom   living   fishes   tend   to   have   a
large   branchiostegal   apparatus,   while   in   pelagic   fishes   the   opercular   apparatus   is
large   and   the   branchiostegal   flap   small.   These   differences   parallel   those   between
notacanths   and   halosaurs.   The   following   is   offered   as   a   possible   interpretation,
considering   the   differences   in   relation   to   feeding   requirements   in   the   two   groups.

Actively   swimming   pelagic   fishes   pursue   their   prey,   and   whether   or   not   they
catch   it   may   be   thought   of   as   depending   largely   "   on   who   swims   fastest   ".   Assuming
this   is   the   predator,   all   that   is   required   is   for   it   to   open   its   mouth   at   the   right   moment,
when,   if   the   victim   is   of   a   suitable   size,   it   will   pass   down   the   gullet   of   the   oncoming
pursuer.   Water   can   flow   over   the   gills   automatically   during   swimming,   and   no
extra   pumping   is   needed.   For   a   bottom   living   fish   the   situation   is   different.   An
excess   of   guile   over   muscle   may   be   advantageous,   but   of   no   less   importance   is   the
possession   of   a   large   branchiostegal   flap.   Potential   food   animals   crawling   over   the
bottom   may   disappear   into   places   not   accessible   to   the   predator.   A   rapid   gulp,
involving   a   sudden   intake   of   water   through   the   mouth,   is   thus   important,   and   is
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one   function   of   a   well   developed   flexible   branchiostegal   flap.     The   fold   can   be   fanned
u.l^   and   down   by   the   hyohyoid   muscles   in   the   web   between   the   rays,   so   that   the

abranchial   cavity   expands.     A   flick   oi   the   web.   produced   by   relaxation   of   the
ilic   tips   i»f   the   rays,   and   by   a   rotation   of   the   hyoid   bar   by   muscle

join:   the   mandible,   suddenly   pushes   bark   water   from   outside   and   behind   the
gill   cavity   resulting   in   an   inrush   of   water   through   the   rictus   as   tin-   mouth-floor
sink^.      The   development   of   the   branchiostegal   flap   may   therefore   be   important   as
pan   mpl<\   mechanism,     also   involving   the   month,   the   shoulder   girdle   and
the   operculum   (Tchernavin,   1953)].   for   tin-   purpose   of   catching   moving   prey,   in
addition   to   the   need   for   pumping   water   over   the   gills   (Hughes,   loc.   cite      Where
tin-   opercular   fold   i>   supported   chiefly   by   the   branchiostegal   rays   a   highly   flexible
and   much   more   readily   expansible   structure   is   achieved   than   when   the   opercular

and   the   branchiostegal   Ha])   smaller.
Both   halosaurs   and   notacanths   are   benthic   tithes,   but   whereas   notacanths   can

browse   at   Leisure   on   banks   of   sessile   sea   anemones,   the   halosaurs   appear   to   feed
almost   exlusively   on   benthic   microcrnstacea.      Notacanth   stomachs   are   packed   with

:   actinians   (Tucker   &   Jones,   1951   ;    Wheeler,   personal   communication).
I\      ords   of   f  cod   from   halosaur   stomachs   have   suggested   that   they   were   catholic

Collett     (1896:151)    records   2    Rossia   of   28   mm.    from   the   stomach    of
one   .1.   macrockir   \     mud,   sand,   foraminifera,   sponge   spicules   and   a   Cleodora   shell
from   the   intestine   of   another.      The   Rossia   were   described   as   "well   preserved"
and   may   have   been   swallowed   in   the   trawl-bag   as   it   was   hauled   in   by   the   yacht
HirondeUe.      Gunther     (1887:233)     records     "   shrim})-like    crustaceans"     from     the
Stomach   of   a   third   .1.   macrochif   apparently   from   the   Marion   Islands,   while   Bell

ibes   a   trematode   parasite   from   the   ureter   of   a   halosaur   and   gives   the
provenance   of   the   material   as   "   off   Cape   St.   Vincent   .   .   .   1,090   fths.   ",   (=   1,993   m.).
This   seems   to   be   an   error,   as   only   one   halosaur   was   taken   by   the   Challenger   at

d   \     off   Cape   St.   Vincent,   and   this   was   Giinther's   lectotype   of   A,   macrockir,
which   shows   no   signs   of   having   been   dissected.      Bell's   apparent   mistake   has   been
reproduced    elsewhere    (Manter,    1934:262;     Dogiel,    1964:285).     Gunther   more
probably   dissected   one   of   the   4   A,   macrockir   from   the   Marion   [slands   (taken   at
>tn.     L46      1,365    fths.        2,515m.)    prior   to   its   preparation   as   a   skeleton!      Mr.
Prudhoe,   who   has   kindly   examined   the   material   of   "   Distomum   halosauri",   Bell,
kept   in   th«-   British   Museum,   suggests   thai   it   may   be   a   Phyllodistomum,   and   in   this   genus

life   history   i>   known   (species   from   freshwater   fishes   etc.)   always
hose   host   is   a   lamellibranch.      Tin-   parasite   record   thus   suggests

tli.it     1     ma   >     '   dso   feed   <>n   bivalve   molluscs.      It   is   likely   that   the   sloping
-palatini   m   in   Aldrovandia   help   rock   the   palatoquadrate   back

and   forth,   and   a   grinding   m--<   h.ini-m   of   this   type   would   seem   well   suited   to   tritni.it-
Uibrancl]        Zu   tnayei     £911    records   crustaceans   and   sand   from   the   stomach

-   /.      An   Aldrovandia   among   material   collected   by   the   Rosaura
lit   ion   from   th«-   Atlantic   bad   its   stomach   packed   with   fragments   oi   Cumacea,

Giinther's   "   shrimp-like   Crustacea   ".     A   remarkable   number
menl     1   ould   also   be   seen   in   the   radiographs   of   a
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series   of   halosaurs.   An   astonishingly   clear   image   of   a   whole   tanaid   is   shown   in
the   hind   gut   of   the   type   specimen   of   A.   rostrata   (Plate   1).   This   evidence   suggests
that   Crustacea   form,   at   least,   the   basis   of   the   halosaurs'   diet.   The   Tanaidacea   live
in   tubes   which   they   spin   for   themselves.   While   the   Cumacea   are   highly   active
little   crustaceans   which   swim   for   short   distances,   then   burrow   back   rapidly   into
the   silt   in   which   they   live.   The   great   development   of   the   sense   organs   of   the
lateral   line,   and   the   large   contribution   to   the   support   of   the   opercular   fold   by   the
branchiostegal   rays,   may   thus   be   features   connected   in   halosaurs   with   catching
moving   prey,   and   the   chief   differences   (vide   supra)   between   the   two   groups   of
heteromous   fishes   would   then   resolve   themselves   as   functional   devices   related   to

their   markedly   divergent   food   requirements.   A   possible   difference   remains   in   the
mode   of   development.   Whether   or   not   notacanths   have   a   leptocephalus   larva,
remains   an   unanswered   question.   N.   B.   Marshall   (pers.   comm.)   has   found   in   the
British   Museum   collections   a   115   mm.   notacanth   from   Messina   which   is   laterally
flattened   and   is   perhaps   a   young   post-larva.      Earlier   stages   remain   unknown.

REPRODUCTION     IN    HALOSAURS     AND     OTHER     FISHES    WITH
LEPTOCEPHALUS     LARVAE

A   prolonged   period   of   development   implies   a   small   number   of   generations   over
a   long   time-span,   hence   provides   less   material   for   genetic   variation   or   natural
selection   to   act   upon   than   would   be   so   were   development   and   maturation   more
rapid,   given   in   both   cases   a   similar   level   of   fecundity.   It   is   thus   not   surprising   to
find   in   the   groups   of   fishes   with   slow   developing   leptocephalus   larvae   a   range   of
morphological   oddities   otherwise   associated   with   extinct   or   ancient   forms.   (The
gular   plate   of   Elops,   the   rostral   commisures   of   Pterothrissus  ,   Elopidae,   Megalopidae,
Albula   and   halosaurs,   the   valved   conus   arteriosus   also   in   Albula   and   Megalopidae
and   perhaps   the   extra   gill   bars   in   Saccopharynx,   may   serve   as   examples).   The
simple   myotomes   of   the   larva   resemble   those   of   the   Acrania,   and   perhaps   too   the
anomalous   Silurian   fossil   Jamoytius   kerwoodi   White   (1946),   in   which   Ritchie   (i960)
shows   that   the   V-shaped   smears   are   probably   scales.   (Presumably   they   nonetheless
correspond   to   the   underlying   myotomes).   Nor   is   it   strange   that   fossil   halosaurs,
very   like   the   living   forms,   are   known   from   the   Cretaceous.   Balancing   the   long
life-span,   it   appears   that   in   those   fishes   with   leptocephalus   larvae,   for   which   data
are   available,   prodigious   numbers   of   eggs   are   produced.   Thus   estimates   of   the   egg
numbers   in   Anguilla   anguilla   vary   between   20   millions   (quoted   without   reference
in   Bigelow   &   Schroeder,   1953)   and   5-10   millions   (Bertin,   1956   :   77),   while   J.   T.
Nichols   counted   12,201,94   eggs   from   a   142   lb.   Tarpon   atlanticus   (cited   by   S.   F.
Hildebrand,   1963   :   115).   This   must   allow   a   maximum   of   genetic   recombination   at
meiosis,   for   gametes   from   a   single   parent,   but   the   effect   will   be   enhanced   if,   as   in
Anguilla,   the   adults   congregate   to   spawn,   since   then   the   recombination   possible   in
the   zyogote   may   be   as   between   a   larger   number   of   adults   assuming   that   the   freely
shed   eggs   of   any   female   may   be   fertilized   by   sperm   from   a   number   of   different   males.
This   may   explain   how   the   eels   which   congregate   to   spawn   have   acquired   many
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striking   adaptive   modifications   ol   basic   teleosl   body   form   in   the   adult   in   spite   of
their   longevity,   whereas   Tarpon   which   probably   spawns   in   pairs,   retains   many
'*   primitive   "   unmodified   characters,   in   addition   to   a   few   advanced   ones   such   as

ndary   Inn-  like   swim   bladder.   Acting   againsl   the   variation   to   be   expected
i   such   enormous   fecundity,   is   tin-   length   oi   vulnerable   larval   life.   Only   a   very

few   ol   the   immense   numbers   oi   leptocephali   produced   will   survive   to   adulthood.
Indeed   the   sunfishes   find   leptocephali   sufficiently   palatable   to   iced   solely   upon   them
when    Opportunity   allow-,    preferring     them    to    their   more    usual    diet   of   jellyfishes.

>und   sunfishes   with   their   stomachs   packed   with   eel-leptocephali
in   the   Strait-   oi   Messina.       The   low   "   survivorship   "   and   slow   rate   of   development

probably   the   two   most   important    factors   producing   the   assortment   of   "   ad-
vanced  "   and   "'   primitive   "   characters   in   the   fishes   with   leptocephalous   Larvae.

Now   these   fishes   seem   in   the   main   to   be   of   sedentary   habit.     Gosline   (1959),   for
instance,   consider-   that    the   chief   characters   of   eels   are   related   to   their   living   in

Halosaurs   are   benthic,   gulper   eels   are   probably   not   powerful   swimmers,
whole   complex   appears   to   have   renounced   higher   rates   of   evolution,   and   acquired

instead,   pelagic   larvae   thai   act   largely   as   a   distributive   phase   in   the   life   cycle.      It
1-   remarkable   how   widespread   many   of   the   fishes   with   leptocephalus   larvae   are.

What   little   information   is   available   on   breeding   in   halosaurs   is   scattered   through
the   literature.       It   seems   worth   summarizing   it   briefly.      All   the   records   of   halosaurs
fall   between   the   latitudes   of   40     North   and   South   of   the   equator,   except   for   Giinther's

1   oi   .1.   macrockif   from   the   Prince   Edward   Islands   (Marion   Islands),   reports   of
//.   guniheri   and   A.   gracilis   from   the   North   West   Atlantic   where   the   Gulf   Stream

northward   water   masses   of   more   southerly   characteristics,   and   a   specimen
hir   from   off   Ireland,   (see   Map.   Text   fig   6).     Within   these   boundaries   of

latitude,   the   halosaurs   are   world-wide.      The   depth   range   for   the   group   appears   to   be
between   a   record   maximum   of   5029   m.   (      2750   fths.)   for   an   A.   rostrata   (N.Atlantic),
and   a   record   minimum   of   383   m.   for   an   .1.   afjniis   (Timor   Sea).      The   author   is   not
awa:   ords   of   halosaurs   in   nets   fished   at   shallower   levels.       Most   of   these   fishes

not   found   in   hauls   taken   above   900   m.   or   below   3,000   m.   and   are   distributed
id   the   1   Iges   of   the   continental   shelves   and   along   oceanic   ridges.      Bathv-

be   observations   and   deep-sea   photographs   show   that   halosaurs   normally   swim
just   above   the   bottom   (e.g.   P6res   I.e.,   Marshall   &   Bourne,   1965).     There   are   records

than   twenty-four   halosaurs   with   eggs.      At   least   five   of   these   females   can
red   to   the   genus   Halosaurus,   and   some   nineteen   to   Aldrovandia.      In   Halo-
fohi   165mm.   genotype   of   //.   ovenii   i>s<>.;.   collected   in   February   had

:   whi<   li   measure   i-o   mm.   in   diameter   after   more   than   a   century   in   spirit.
Line   from   off   Madeira,   i.e.   at   a   latitude   of   c.   320   N.      Poll   (1953)

mien   of   the   same   species   taken   on   October   14th,   r.948   at
-   3      which   also   had   rip    1          when   is   Vaillant,   c888   whose   samples   covered

1    •   •    to   \  ■:  .■':   I   records   thai   all   the   females   oi   //.   ovenii   taken   by
1   alisman   had   small   eggs.      A   jpe   [men   ol   //.   johnsonianus,   taken   on   c8th   August  .

by   Colletl   as   bavin   al   different   stages   of   development.      In
ndition   1-   indicative   ol   a   prolonged   spawning   period.      The
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:ic   for   the   Indian   Ocean   and   the   Pacific   is   similar.     A   gravid   female   of   //.
ipennis   was   taken   by   the   Investigator   at   Station   r.22   on   October   2ist,   1891,

while   in   the   Pacific,   an   //.   radiatus   with   well   developed   eggs   was   taken   by   the
Albatross   expedition   in   February,   or   March   of   1891.      Poll's   record   is   the   only   one

the   southern   hemisphere   1   razetteer).      Records   of   females   with   ripe   eggs   in
the   Northern   hemisphere   are   thus   grouped   in   the   period   October   to   March.

Turning   to   the   genus   Aldrovandia   one   finds   there   are   no   records   at   all   of   females
with     ripe    eggs.       Two    authors    apparently     report     material    of    .1.     ajjinis   :      Alcock,

iys   that   his   two   "'   //.   anguiUiformis   "   collected   on   May   5th,   1886   had   eggs,
and   <   rirey   io>s   tells   US   thai   twelve   oi   her   "   A   .   pallida   "   had   tiny   eggs   when   collected
on   May   26th,   1035-   Collett,   E896   had   two   A,   macrochir,   with   unripe   eggs,   the   largest
of   which   were   o*5   mm.   in   diameter,   collected   on   31st   Jnly/ist   August,   1888,   and

:oii   examined   two   specimens   collected   on   18th   August,   1010,   one   he
describes   as   possessing   eggs   that   were   not   at   all   ripe,   the   other   bore   eggs   considered
a-   no1   fully   ripe.   The   same   author   describes   an   A.   plialacra   collected   on   the   last
mentioned   date   :     it    has   half-ripe   ovaries.

In   contrast    to   the   genus   Halosaurus,   species   of   the   genus   Aldrovandia   mostly
live   at   greater   depths,   Lower   temperatures   and   higher   pressures.      Thus   on   the   map,
the   triangles   symbolizing   records   lor   this   genus,   fall   in   a   belt   closer   to   the   deep

in   basins,   while   the   circles   indicating   Halosaurus   records,   are   almost   all   close
to     the     continent^.      Aldrovandia    has    some    very    widely    distributed    species,     for

tuple,   .I.   macrochir   and   A.   plialacra   (Atlantic   and   Indian   oceans),   and   A.   ajjinis
all   oceans),   whereas   there   are   different   species   of   Halosaurus   for   each   ocean,   and

these   are   often   oi   limited   known   distribution.      The   most   widely   dispersed   Halosaurus
appears   t<>   be   //.   ovenii   known   from   both   sides   of   the   North   Atlantic,   and   reported
from   points   reaching   from   Morocco   to   Cape   Town.

There   seem   then   to   be   differences   in   the   reproductive   biology   within   the   family
-     lac,      Either   the   species   of   Aldrovandia   have   very   much   smaller   eggs,   or

the\   to   particular   spawning-grounds,   where   they   have   not   yet   been   caught.
Possibly,    too,    if   the   eggs   of   Halosaurus   species   are   indeed    larger,    their   mode   of

lopment   is   different.      It   may   ultimately   prove   no   coincidence   that   leptocephali
imvundia   are   those   first   known   for   the   family.      In   any   case   one   may   expect   a

shorter   larval   lite   span   for   Halosaurus   species   on   the   grounds   of   their   more   limited
distribution.      The   data   available   suggest   that   female   halosaurs   mature   early   in

Thus     Alcock's     type     of     Halosaurus     parvipennis     was     381mm.     Ion,-,     while
mail        //.     radiatus     was     only     356mm.     S.L.       An     example     lor     Aldrovandia     is

//.   anguUliformis"   (—   A.   ajjinis   see   Table    III)    which   were
6mm.   S.L.   (this   is   not   a   precise   Length:     both   specimens   were

:•   I   in   fragments   ,      it   seems   justifiable   to   compare   the   eggs   of   the
with   those   of   other   fishes.      Presuming   that   the   1

on   and   the   formation   of   the   perivitelline   thud   they   might   be
I   to   be   -   ible   in   size   to   the   pelagic   eggs   of   eels,   where   diameters   oi

are   recorded   by   Schmidt   (1930)   for   Nessorhamphus,   and   3*3   mm.
ntified   eel   by   Beebe   The   present   record   oi   a   larva   from   1,110   m.
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(bottom   at   c.   3,000   m.)   suggests   that   oviposition   may   be   followed   by   a   larval   existence
within   the   horizontal   plane   inhabited   by   the   adults.

If   distribution   is   associated   with   length   of   larval   life   in   fishes   not   otherwise
thought   to   be   powerful   swimmers   or   of   migratory   habit,   perhaps   the   almost   ubiquit-

ous  occurrence   of   the   notacanths   may   be   taken   as   weak   circumstantial   evidence
that   they,   too,   have   leptocephalus   larvae.   Be   that   as   it   may,   the   discovery   of   a
metamorphosing   halosaur   larva   adds   another   tessera   to   the   mosaic   showing   the
lower   teleosts,   as   a   diverse   group   that   has   at   the   same   time   frequently   retained   a
basic   similarity   in   the   pattern   of   development   from   egg   to   adult.
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SUMMARY

1.   A   single   specimen   of   a   halosaur   leptocephalus   is   described,   and   its   characters
compared   with   those   of   the   leptocephali   of   other   fishes.

2.   The   distinctive   features   of   the   specimen   are   compared   with   details   observable
in   adult   halosaurs.

3.   A   review   is   made   of   such   systematic   characters   in   the   adults   as   can   be   observed
in   the   leptocephalus.   Notes   of   previously   unpublished   details   based   on   a   re-examina-

tion  of   type   material   are   given.   It   is   concluded   that   the   leptocephalus   is   an   Aldro-
vandia,   close   to   A.   affinis.

4.   An   attempt   is   made   to   outline   the   processes   occurring   at   metamorphosis.
5.   The   feeding   of   adult   Heteromi   is   considered   in   relation   to   their   systematic   status.
6.   The   reproductive   biology   and   distribution   of   the   halosaurs   is   discussed.
7.   An   effort   has   been   made   to   gather   together   as   full   a   series   of   data   as   possible,

relating   to   published   records   of   halosaurs.      These   are   given   in   the   form   of   a   gazetteer.
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Appendix

A   GAZETTEER   TO   HALOSAUR   RECORDS

In   order   to   summarize   the   fragmentary   information   on   the   reproductive   biology
of   the   Halosauridae   it   was   found   desirable   to   gather   together   as   full   a   series   of   data
as   possible   from   published   records.   The   immense   labour   of   piecing   together   these
results   from   station   lists,   hydrographic   papers,   studies   on   bottom   deposits,   annual
reports   and   charts,   leads   to   the   conclusion   that   it   would   be   valuable   to   print   what
has   been   gathered   in   this   way,   if   only   to   save   others   from   this   onerous   task   in   the
future.   Considerations   of   space   preclude   the   listing   of   all   the   papers   consulted   for
this   part   of   the   work.   A   selection   of   the   most   important   works   is   given   above   after   the
main   body   of   references.   Special   notice   should   however   be   given   to   the   following
points.   As   Eschmeyer   (1965)   has   shown,   many   of   the   stations   assigned   to   Blake
material   by   Goode   &   Bean   (1895)   and   printed   in   roman   numerals   in   "   Oceanic
Ichthyology   ",   are   in   fact   erroneous.   Probably   the   same   applies   to   specimens
from   "   Albatross   "   stations.   It   has   not   been   possible   at   present   to   trace   all   such
errors.   In   general   the   roman   numerals   have   simply   been   sought   against   the
equivalent   arabic   numbers   given   in   the   lists   of   Smith   (1899).   An   additional
record   of   A.   macrochir   which   does   not   appear   in   Goode   &   Bean,   has   been   added
from   Tanner's   (1886)   report   on   the   work   of   the   "   Albatross   ".   Gill's   records   of
"   Halosaurus   goodei   "   have   been   combined   with   Goode   &   Bean's   data   for   A.   macro-

chir  :   Gill   states   how   many   specimens   he   saw,   Goode   &   Bean   do   not.   This   means
that   the   numbers   of   macrochir   for   the   stations   concerned   are   minimal   figures,   as   in
some   cases   specimens   formerly   separated   into   the   supposedly   different   forms   macro-

chir  and   "   goodei   ",   occurred   together,   but   only   Gill's   data   for   numbers   of   "   goodei   "
are   available.   It   should   be   noted   that   the   Talisman   station-numbers   given   by   the
biologists   concerned   with   working   up   the   material   from   the   1883   expedition,   are
printed   in   roman   type,   and   include   secondary   substations.   The   numbering   given
by   the   hydrographers   (Parfait,   1884)   is,   on   the   other   hand,   in   a   simple   continuous
series   of   arabic   numerals.   Caution   is   therefore   necessary   in   tracing   data   when
referring   to   the   hydrographic   lists,   from   a   series   of   biological   records.      In   spite   of
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the   agreement   at   the   Washington   meridian   conference   in   [884   to   qnote   longitudes
Greenwich,   the   publications   on   this   expedition,   even   though   they   appeared

some   years   later   than   this   date   still   quote   longitude   from   Paris.   Smith   gives   correct
Ltude    data     tor   both    conventions   in    most     (not     all)    instanees,     but     follows     the

nch   hydrographers  in   printing   simplified   station   numbers   which   thus   differ   from
those   given   in   Yaillant's   (1SSS1   aeeount    of   the   tithes.       The   early    reports   on    the

ditions   of   Prince   Albert   lot   Monaco,   also   quote   station-position   longitudes   from
Pans,   but   corrected   data   quoted   from   Greenwich   are   to   be   found   in   Richard   (1934).
It   will   be   seen   that   the   species   occur   in   the   tables   in   the   order   of   their   first   discovery
in   the   relevant   ocean,   with   data   tor   species   of   Aldrovandia   following   records   for   the
genus   Halosauras.   Finally,   the   asterisks   against   some   bottom   temperatures   given
in   parentheses   indicate   information   cited   from   a   different,   but   closely   adjacent
station,   of   comparable   depth.
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PLATE     i

\   b   of   type   o!   Aldrovandia   rostrata,   showing   intermuscular   bones   and   the   clear
imag«   in   the   hind-gut.
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